Tti terminal

Established in , TTI is a full-service marine terminal and stevedore operator. Their Pier T
operation was designed for maximum efficiency and productivity. Our solution This is when our
very successful and versatile Atlas Series was born â€” with design to prototype to UL
certification taking less than two months. The made for purpose W and W Atlas lighting fixtures
were designed to be robust enough to cope with the hostile conditions, and be highly efficient
at the time. By combining them on one pole, they were able to deliver the require illumination at
the lowest possible energy consumption â€” around W. Overall, TTI now have a high quality,
high output, and highly efficient lighting system at a cost-effective price â€” with superior
customer service they can call on at any time. Back to Maritime. TTI needed to: Replace the 1,
high mast 1,W metal halide lighting fixtures to cut energy, operational, and maintenance costs.
Keep the number of luminaires exactly the same as before. This was a complex challenge as it
also involved the winner of the tender: Commissioning and installing the lighting system.
Making the necessary rebate applications by the end of the year. Delivering Underwriters
Laboratories UL compliant lighting. And once installed, the increase in colour of the light
achieved increased the visibility of any hazards and made the port a much safer place to work.
Our rebate application for TTI was delivered on time and successful. So, TTI received a
significant contribution to the total project costs from their energy provider. Max Capacity: 3
million TEU per year. Project date: LED floodlights installed: 1, Lux average values: 35 Lux.
Payback: 1 year â€” including project rebate. Proprietary high asymmetry optics provide a low
glare solution. Versatile bracket and adapters to fit any existing mast infrastructure for ease of
install and quick retrofit applications. Modular design allowing for versatile applications and
solutions. Integrated drivers for high reliability and ease of installation. Download Case Study.
Dual Empty Exemptions. Effective Saturday December 5 th , YTI will not require empty drop off
appointments when performing dual transactions. To ensure success of this program, YTI will
not allow single drop off appointments unless an appointment is open on the appointment
platform. A request for a single empty transaction can be sent to the below email address for
possible consideration. These requests will be treated on a case by case basis and not
guaranteed for approval. Drivers will not be allowed to cancel their Import appointment to
complete the MTY-in move. Gate Schedule. Closed Vessel Area Schedule. Yusen Terminals LLC
provide trans-flip services daily from Appointments are required for OOG Flip operation as well
as devan operations and can be made via our customer service team address provided below:.
Payment for OOG Flip operation or Devan operations can be made via customer check or
guarantee from steamship line. Payment for all operations must be received before appointment
time. Please contact demurrage hmm Now you can check availability, pay demurrage, lookup
truck transaction, and view export cutoffs through Lynx for YTI. Schedule pick-up and drop-off
appointments, synchronize vehicle trips with freight schedules, and reduce turn times. From
maps to dimensions, find all the detailed customer shipping, container and operational
information you need. Payment Information. Payment: Demurrage checks are no longer
accepted at the terminal, please pay online via Lynx. Customer Service. Book a valid import
appointment. YTIemptyreturn yti. Appointments are required for OOG Flip operation as well as
devan operations and can be made via our customer service team address provided below:
ytilainbound yti. OPS Updates. Voyage Control Schedule pick-up and drop-off appointments,
synchronize vehicle trips with freight schedules, and reduce turn times. Terminal Information
From maps to dimensions, find all the detailed customer shipping, container and operational
information you need. Online Resources. Go to lynx. The password must contain 7 or more
characters and consist of two series of letters and numbers separated by a symbol. Example:
test. If your organization is not listed on the registration drop down, please send an email to
ytilainbound yti. Are there any system requirements to run the YTI Lynx application? Credit
Cards and echecks are accepted. Will YTI Lynx retain my credit card or bank information? No
credit card or bank information will be stored on YTI Lynx. Is there a cash limit on the amount I
can pay per transaction? For credit cards, there is no limit set by YTI. However, your bank or
credit card company may set a limit. For APL and Hyundai, please contact the line directly for
payment arrangements. Yes, multiple containers can be paid on one transaction. Can I choose
to pay for multiple pick-up dates on various containers? No, on a single payment transaction
the pick-up date must be the same for all containers. You must use separate transactions for
different pick-up dates. Can I pay demurrage for a future date? Yes, demurrage payments can
be made through a future date. How do I request a refund if I paid past the date of container
delivery? All refund requests must be emailed to ytilainbound yti. How long does it take for the
demurrage or exam fee payments to post in the terminal operating system? The payments will
post within minutes. Can I continue to pay for demurrage on eModal? No, all demurrage must be
paid on YTI Lynx. Can I inquire on more than one import container at a time? You can copy and
paste up to import containers. The more containers you lookup, the longer it will take to load

the results. How often is YTI Lynx data updated? YTI Lynx offers real-time information and is
continually updated. How long is data retained in YTI Lynx? Data is viewable for 90 days. If an
employee leaves my company, how do I have them removed as a registered user? An email can
be sent to tduncan yti. YTI East is used for chassis and empty storage for our drayage
community. Who can use YTI East? All drayage community members performing transactions
at YTI that need a chassis or empty transaction. Where is YTI East yard located? YTI East is
located directly outside YTI front gate entrance and maps are available at our front gate or
trouble area. A map is also available on the Terminal page. Are drivers required to go through
Roadability twice? No, drivers only need to go through Roadability once during their terminal
visit. If a driver picks up a chassis and goes through Roadability, is there a bypass lane at main
gate to get into main facility? Yes, the express lane to re-enter the main terminal is Lane 1 on
the far right when entering the main gate complex. Yes, a driver receives a Roadability pass at
YTI East, which they will then place on their driver side dashboard to assist our security team in
directing them to the express lane. Can a driver go directly to YTI East if they know what size
chassis is needed? Yes, they need to proceed to the pedestal to request a pick-up transaction. If
a driver does not know what size chassis they need, can they still go directly to the main
facility? Yes, drivers can go directly to the main facility to start the transaction before picking
up a chassis. What should a driver do if their ticket advises to proceed to YTI East and they
have their own chassis? They must go straight to the flip line clerk who will then direct the
driver to a spot in our main yard to get serviced. Is YTI East a separate transaction? No, all visit
transactions are recorded at the pedestal at the main gate. Do terminal reported visit times
include activity at YTI East yard? Yes, all visit time queue time and terminal time are reported
daily on the Terminal page. Do drivers have to drop a chassis in the YTI East yard or in the main
yard? Will there be enhancements for YTI East in the near future? Skip to main content.
Disclaimer Sitemap Search. Port of Antwerp. England - United Kingdom. Port of Liverpool. Port
of Le Havre. Terminaux de Normandie MSC. Port of Bremerhaven. MSC Gate. Port of Klaipeda.
Klaipedos Smelte. Port of Saint Petersburg. Container Terminal Saint Petersburg. The
Netherlands. Port of Rotterdam. Delta MSC Terminal. Port of Marseille. Port of Ashdod. Hadarom
Container Terminal. Port of Genoa. Bettolo Srl. Port of Gioia Tauro. Medcenter Container
Terminal. Ivory Coast. Port of San Pedro. Terminal de San Pedro. Port of Sines. Sines Container
Terminal. Port of Las Palmas. Operaciones Portuarias Canarias. Port of Valencia. MSC Terminal
Valencia. Port of AsyaPort. Port of Iskenderun. Assan port. Port of Istanbul. Port of Montreal.
Termont Terminal. Port Everglades. Port Freeport. Freeport Terminal. Port of Houston. Barbours
Cut Terminal. Bayport Terminals. Port of Long Beach. Port of New Orleans. Port of Newark. Port
Newark Container Terminal. Port of Seattle. Port of Buenos Aires. Exolgan Container Terminal.
Port of Bahamas. Freeport Container Port. Port of Navegantes. Portuarios de Navegantes. Port
of Santos. Brasil Terminal Portuario. Rio de Janeiro. Port of Rodman. Port of Callao. APM
Terminals Callao. Khalifa Port. Abu Dhabi Terminals. Port of Ningbo. Ningbo Gangji Terminal.
Port of Mundra. Adani International Container Terminal. Basrah Multipurpose Terminal. Saudi
Arabia. Port of Red Sea. King Abdullah Economic City. Port of Singapore. Terminal Investment
Limited TIL invests in, develops and actively manages container terminals around the world,
often in joint ventures with other major terminal operators. The use of standardised containers
for shipping cargo started in and is now regarded as the dominant mode for transpor
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ting goods. The use of standardised containers has extended so as to transport a wide variety
of goods, including consumer and industrial products, commodities, liquids and refrigerated
goods between countries. According to Drewry , approximately million TEU of containerised
cargo was transported by sea in The growth of freight transport in standardised containers is a
reflection of its cost efficiency, flexibility and productivity. Read more. Skip to main content. Our
company Terminal Investment Limited TIL invests in, develops and actively manages container
terminals around the world, often in joint ventures with other major terminal operators. These
key figures are growing as TIL fulfils its ambitious growth plans. The industry The use of
standardised containers for shipping cargo started in and is now regarded as the dominant
mode for transporting goods. Terminal Investment Ltd. January September July April
Disclaimer Sitemap Search. TIL invests in ports around the world Read more.

